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Reigns As Homecoming Theme
Montclair State College

October 9, 1962

Students Go
To France
S t u d y In U n iv e rs it ie s
For O n e School Y e a r
Mrs. Paul Cressey, of the French
Department, announced that four
Montclair students will spend this
school year in France.
Mary Tomporowski, a June 1962,
graduate of MSC from Paterson,
received two scholarships.
With
$150 from L’ Alliance Français of
Montclair, Mary attended the sum
mer session at Mlddlebury College,
Vermont. With a $1100 scholarship
from L ’ Alliance Français of New
York, she will study with the Middlebury group at the Sorbonne In
Paris, where she will complete
work towards a Master’ s Degree
to be granted In August by Mld
dlebury College.
Three members of the present
student body, Sharon Rubensteln,
Donald Cucurello, and Linda Duursema, are recipients of the Mar
garet B. Holz Scholarship Fund.

Guest Actor Performs
On Campus Oct. 10
Bramwell Fletcher, a
noted
Broadway actor and lecturer, will
appear at Montclair State on Wed
nesday evening, October 10, 1962,
at 7:00 p.m. to give his presenta
tion of ‘ Parnassus ’ 63.’
This collection of poetry readings
will Include the works of Frost,
Shaw, Joyce, Shelley, Keats, Donne,
Shakespeare, Melville, Whitman,
Chaucer and Dylan Thomas.
Comedy, poetry, and drama are
woven together In this performance
as Mr. Fletcher ‘ blends some of
the greatest utterances of different
ages Into a single theme demon
strating their great timelessness
and universality.’ A llfe-tlm e ac
tor, Mr. Fletcher has been criti
cally acclaimed for his dramatic
abilities and unusual range and qual
ity of his speaking voice.
He has appeared as Henry Higgins
In ‘ My Fair Lady’ , taking part In
over two hundred New York per
formances. Starring In over thirty
roles on the London and New York
stages, Mr. Fletcher has played
opposite Helen Hayes, Katherine

Cornell, Laurette Taylor, Cornelia
Otis Skinner and Tallulah Bankhead.
His most recent lecture, ‘ If Shaw
Were Alive Today,’ was given before
the Shaw Society of America. Mr.
Fletcher Is also listed In ‘ Who’ s
Who in the Theatre.’
*He also
enjoys a considerable reputation
as a painter and feels poetry has
always been an intrinsic part of
his life—from that devotion has
come a visible and audible expres
sion of his love of poetry in the
dramatic presentation, ‘ Parnassus
’ 63.’
Louis Untermeyar states, ‘ Let
me say again how much I enjoyed
Bramwell Fletcher’ s concept of po
etry as well as his interpretation
of it. Listening to Fletcher is an
enriching experience, a condensed
treasury of great poetry beautifully
presented.’ Appearing through re
presentative
Lesley
Frost, Mr.
Fletcher Is giving this presentation
prior to his appearance in ‘ Prior
to Broadway,’ which opens Decem
ber 17, 1962, at the Helen Hayes
Theatre in New York.

New Editors

The actor Is married and has
three children, one of whom will
soon appear In the film version
of William Golding’ s ‘ Lord of the
F lies.’

Fill Positions
At a recent meeting of the edi
torial board of the MONTCLARION,
the following changes in the staff
were made:
Jo Ann Yurchuck was elected
managing editor. Jo Ann, a junior
English major, form erly held the
position of news editor.
She is
a member of the college choir and
resides In North Hall.
Carol Ann Galucci was elected
news editor, a promotion from her
form er position of assistant news
editor. ‘ Sam’ as she is commonly
called, is a sophomore Spanish ma
jor, and a member of IRC.
Upon the
resignation of Tony
Solter,
Charmaine Petrush was
elected to fill his position as features
editor.
A junior English major,
she is a member of Aldornia, fo r 
mer officer of the Newman Club,
and she works in the Audio-Visual
Center.
The resignation of Richard Hilser
as sports editor was also accepted.
This position will remain vacant
until a qualified replacement can
be found. Con»t> to ^ 3 col 4

StaleScholarships
OpenToFreshman
Montclair freshmen have had the
opportunity to apply for New Jersey
State Scholarship aid.
Interested freshmen should write
to the College Entrance Examination
Board and request that scores be
sent to the New Jersey State Scho
larship Commission.
There Is a
$1.00 charge for this service.
State Scholarships are valued at
$400 annually or the cost of tuition,
whichever is less. Each scholarship
Is renewable and may be held for
a four year period of undergraduate
study.
It Is possible to hold a State
Scholarship In addition to other
loans or scholarships.
Applications must be postmarked
no later than midnight, December
10, 1962. Interested students should
contact Mr. Ulrich Neuner In the
personnel office.

They departed on September 25
aboard the Flandres (French Line).
Sharon will study at the University
jf Montpellier; Donald, at the Uni
versity of Caen; and, Linda, at the
University of Grenoble where she
will live at the Foyer de L ’Etudi
ante. Mrs. Cressey was success
ful In placing all of the students
In dormitories.
This Is impor
tant, not only because of the more
favorable atmosphere for learning,
but also because of the lower cost
of living which allows the student
to attend a college where tuition
is greater.
Mrs. Cressey stressed the dif
ficulty of placing students in co l
leges in France due to the vast
number of Americans who apply
each year. The students now at
tending Caen and Grenoble were
welcomed greatly because of the
excellent records of Montclair stu
dents who attended those colleges
In recent years.
Ail Class A aid B Organizations
are requested to attend an organ
izational meeting held by the Stu
dent Government
Association on
October 9, 1962 at 7:30 p.m In the
cafeteria to discuss the financial
set-up of the SGA and other rules
and regulations concerning the o r
ganizations.

“ Montclair Remembers When” Is
the theme for Homecoming 1962.
Richard Catullo and Rhoda Llfton
of Boosters are co-chairmen for the
October 13 event.
The theme combines past events
In the world, the nation and the Mont
clair campus from 1908, the year
Montclair was founded. Sororities,
fraternities, organizations and the
classes will construct floats for the
event.
Built on campus, the floats will
line up behind the football field
at 4 p.m. They will be judged on
originality, adherence to the theme
and general appearance. Dean Clyde
Huber and two alumni, Mrs. Chickie
Shadel ’ 53 and Mr. Joseph Moris
’ 55 will judge the floats which will
then parade to the Clifton High School
stadium.
A pre-game parade at 7:30 will
be held for all floats. At half-time
the five finalists will parade and
first, second and third place winners
will be announced.
Two honor-

Valuable Player;” Sigma Delta Phi,
“ When a State College Was Born;”
Lambda Omega Tau, “ Wapalanne
M em ories;” Alpha Chi Beta, "One
Room School House;” IA Guild,
“ Montclair’ s Changing Scene;” Beta
Epsilon Tau, “ First Homecoming;”
Kappa Rho Upsllon, “ When the Al
umni Drank
Again;” Freshmen
Class, "M ontclair Remembers Ex
ams;” Tau Sigma Delta, “ Roaring
Twenties;” Dalphac, “ Tribute to
Montclair’ s First Football Team;”
SEAM, “ When State Was Normal,
Gamma Delta Chi, "M ontclairSoars
to

the Future;”

Mu Sigma, “ We

Were an Idea;”

Delta Theta Psi,

“ With Carnival We Helped to Build
Life Hall;” Theta Chi Rho, “ Pan
zer Merges Montclair;” Delta Sig
ma Chi, “ Hazing.”

Pictured above are Rhoda Llfton and Richard Catullo, Home
coming Co-Chairmen.
able mentions will be awarded.
Plaques will be given to the five
finalists.
The SGA gives $30 or up to
half the cost to each participating
organization.
Themes of participating groups
are as follows: Kappa Sigma Rho,
“ Alumni Go International;” Phi
Lambda Pi, “ Campus Queen;” Del
ta Omicron Pi, “ Soaring In Space
Around the World;” Seniors, “ Com
muting 1908;” Senate, “ Montclair
Steams Ahead;” Psl Chi, “ Most

CarsToBeTow ed
From Train Station
Cars parked at the Lackawanna
Railroad Station on Valley Road
and belonging to Montclair students
will now be towed away, according
to Lieutenant Scanlon of the Mont
clair Police Department.
A fine of $25 must be paid to
retrieve a car which has been towed
away.
This warning is given as
a service to Montclair students.

Folk Group Appears
Homecoming Weekend
Barely one week from now, the
musical talents of the HIGHWAY
MEN will be heard in the Montclair
State College Memorial Auditorium
on Friday, October 12, at 8:00 p.m.
This new folk singing group com 
posed of five graduates of Connecti
cut’ s Wesleyan University skyrock
eted to fame with their recording
of “ Michael” which sold over one
million copies.
With one success on their hands,
the HIGHWAYMEN cut a record al
bum, “ The Highwaymen” , which al
so climbed the popularity polls.
“ Standing Room Only” and “ En
core” were their next successful
albums.
Prior
to
their discovery by
Ken Greengrass, the group toured
the East Coast college circuit sing
ing folk songs, spirituals, and pro
ducing light comedy.
Tickets for their concert at MSC
are sold by the SGA at lunch time
outside the cafeteria.

Hear Congressional candidates for
the 12th district speak at the Ass
embly this

Tuesday, October 9,

at 10:30 in Memorial Auditorium.
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ATTENTION--HELP WANTED
Due to resignations and senior departures, the MONTCLARION
has several openings on Its staff. Any student at MSC Is invited
to Join the staff. No experience is necessary. We need reporters
copyreaders, typists, photographers, and technical assistants.
Fill out the form below and return it to the Publications Office
located on the second floor of Life Hall.
Name.
Year.......................... M ajor..
Interested in.

Political Notes

fyJarutiéUf !
"Unauthorized persons must not
enter the construction area of build
ings still under construction. Not
only do visitors interfere with the
normal progress of the buildings,
but they also assume considerable
risk of bodily injury.
"It is also dangerous to explore
the areas that are being excavated.
Loose rocks may fall at any time
and cause serious injury.”
E.D. Partridge

by Robert Rudy
THE ISSUES: The program of P res
ident Kennedy is the overwhelming
ly dominant issue of all the cam
paigns.
Medicare, federal aid to
education, the tax revision program
and the economic state of the Union
are topics all of the candidates are
required to discuss at most meet
ings. Civil Rights, housing and F or
eign Affairs are also figuring prom
inently in the campaign.

SfU /U t a t M S G ...
The action oí the MSC band in refusing to march at
football games seems both ludicrous and deplorable. The
explanation of too much work, no place to practice and
difficulty in changing buildings seems less than accept
able in the light of certain existing facts.
First, the marching band is an integral part of what is
.termed “ school spirit” . In a school that has tradition
ally moaned about a lack of school spirit, the band’ s
decision could have a decidely detrimental effect on this
spirit, which up to now has been very good.
Another point to consider is the fact that MSC is repre
sented to outsiders, through the football games. A crowd
of 3,000 spectators at Clifton Stadium, the sight of four
twirlers, doing their routine to a record, alone on a 100
yard field, is less admirable.
Thirdly, it is interesting to note that Band is a re
quired part of any music major’ s curriculum.
This
implies that any graduate of Montclair with a B.A. in
music will be qualified to teach band in high school.
Band in high school necessarily implies a marching band.
How is one to teach marching, if he has not had experi
ence in that area?
Lastly, and perhaps most important, is the fact that
MOC (Music Organization Commission), which sponsors
the band, receives seven percent of the SGA budget each
semester.
The constitution for this organization con
tains a specific section dealing with the band. This
section states in effect that the band must play at any
function sponsored by the student body where it is ap
propriate to have a band. The implication of this section
is that the band is at the disposal of the student body
and is required to serve it accordingly.
The band claims to be hard pressed for time since
they are moving to a new building this semester. No
comment is needed here.
They claim to have no place
to practice while, in fact, the far side of Sprague Field
is available to them.
With the above considerations in mind, it seems unfair
to the student body that the band should “ decide” not to
march at football games.
DMH

ünntrlarton
MEMBER

CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS:
In the Eleventh District, Joe Minnish
hopes to retain the seat once held
by Newark Mayor Hugh Addonlzio
for the Democrats against Frank
Palmeri.
Samuel Voltaggio has
also entered the race as an inde
pendent.
In the Twelfth District,
the home of Montclair States Col
lege, Bob Peacock will oppose Re
publican incumbent, George Wallhauser for his seat in Washington.
In the Tenth District, veteran Con
gressman Rodino will oppose Dr.
Barit sky.

ESSEX COUNTY: Dennis Carey,
county Democratic chairman, bat
tles his newly elected counterpart
in the Republican party, Andy Axtel, for the three Freeholder and
Congressional seats up for election
in the county. For county Free
holders, Democrats Joseph Cohen,
Charles Mathews and Walter Quinn
will oppose Republicans Anthony Cecere, Arthur Skeels and Robert
Ontell.

jßeüesi ta
U te Sdito*,
To: Ali Class A and B Organizations
From : The Student Government
Association
All Class A and B Organiza
tions are requested to attend an
organizational meeting held by
the Student Government A ssocia
tion on October 9, 1962 at 7:30
p.m. in the cafeteria to discuss
the financial set-up of the SGA
and other rules and regulations
concerning the organizations.
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The SciA prefers that the o r 
ganizations* representatives be
the president and/or the treasurer. A lso, failure in repre
sentation will result in that o r 
ganization’s suspension f r o m
activities during the fall sem es
ter.
Sincerely,
George Schmidt
President, SGA

M orris M. McGee

Reporters:
Joe Snow, Joe Staub, Warren Farrell, Pat
Kedian, Jay Okin, Roxanne Busch, Barbara Vaneschak,
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Photographers:
Jim Gouger, Ralph Edelbach, Robert
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Dear Sir:
Re: Mr. Rega’ s article in the Oct
ober 1 issue of the MONTCLARION
suggesting a regular faculty-student
coffee hour:
Mr. Rega should be warned; the per
sistence of such a function might
endanger the sacred Montclair tra
ditions of (1) “ no freindly commun
ication between faculty and students,
and (2) “ no ritualistic ceremonies
to stimulate campus spirit.”
Neverthe less, perhaps some mem
bers of the college community feel
that the idea is worth the risk.
I for one, heartily endorse the sug
gestion and predict that this type
of event could develop into one of
our most valuable campus activities.
Very truly yours,
Carol Ann Mitch

THE PRESIDENT: The President
will most likely enter New Jersey
and Essex County on behalf of Demo
cratic candidates.

THE MONTCLAIR CAMPUS: Both
Republican and Democratic student
groups are chartered at the college.
Both of them seek your support
and extend invitations for you to
join their clubs.
This campaign
promises to be one of much inter
es^ an^ excitement. Pick your candidates and support them. I guarantee you it will be a challenging
experience.
Student politics has
expanded in New Jersey in the last
two or three years. These student
groups now have their own conven
tions, parties and dances plus they
are also welcomed as guests at all
regular party functions. Political
activity is exciting both politically
and socially; it is a form of activ
ity no one should by-pass without
first giving it a chance. During
this campaign we should all give our
selves the opportunity to taste a
unique political philosophy in the
world, that is, politics— USA.

Schools Set
New Policies
Colleges throughout the nation are
in the process of revising many
standard policies on their campus.
Montclair students may be in
terested to know that, in the Uni
versity of Texas, students who do
not know what they want to major
in when they enter college should
not worry or feel guilty about the
indecision. “ I want to assure the
undetermined majors that they are
not losing time during their fresh
man and sophomore years,” said
Arthur M. Cory, assistant dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
at the University. He is chairman
of a special eighteen member com
mittee of faculty advisers for un
determined majors.
Required basic courses such as
English, mathematics, foreign lan
guages, physical science, biological
science, American government and
American history will take an un
determined major through fifty-six
semester hours of w ork --or almost
his first two years.
Dean Cory
advises “ undetermined” students
to take electives in fields to which
Con’t. to pg. 3, col. 1

From Ihr hrsürnl's link
There are a number of things that
students, faculty and staff could do
to reduce the parking and traffic
problem on the campus during the
time of the construction program.
If enough persons who drive vehicles
would observe these suggestions,
it would make a real difference.
1. The number of cars coming
on the campus could be greatly
reduced if students would form
car pools. Mbservation of the
cars driving on campus in
dicates a very high percentage
of them are occupied by only
one person.
g
Parking in proper spaces and
in such a way as not to over
lap another space would make
additional spaces available.
3. At the end of the school day
especially at 2:30 and 3:30
those who leave the campus
could relieve congestion at
Normal Avenue and Valley
Road by turning right on Nor
mal Avenue and then either
going south on Upper Mounx
tain Avenue, or if they wish
to go east on Route 46 turn
right on Upper Mountain Ave.
follow the Erie Railroad and
get on to Route 46. This would
save everybody
time
and

relieve the congestion at the
point of the campus.
Students returning to the college
this Fall no doubt wonder why the
College Hall or administration build
ing appears to be in such a state
of disrepair. A friend of the college
who came to my office recently
looked at the outside of the build
ing and suggested it looked like the
Alamo. He further suggested that
we might adopt the motto ‘ ‘Remem
ber the Alamo.”
College Hall is due for a complete
reconstruction inside and out. Cer
tain essential repairs have been
withheld pending the time that this
complete rehabilitationcouldbecompleted. Plans are now progressing
for this to be done, but the pro
ject is hampered from insufficient
funds to make a complete restor
ation.
In the meantime funds have beer
provided to restore the outside ol
the building and specifications are
being drawn for purposes of seek
ing bids for this project.
It is
hoped that before many months the
complete outside of the building
will be redone with a genuine face
lifting.
EDP.
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President Partridge Holds "O pen House;"
Presently Resides South O f M SC Cam pus
An addition to Montclair State Col
lege is the residence oi President
and Mrs. E. DeAlton Partridge,
which is located at 852 Valley
Road.
The home, like the other buildings
of MSC, Is a property of the state.
Late In 1961, the state acquired
the building from Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Diehl who actually vacated
the building last spring. The house
was then redecorated by the state
during the summer, thereby allowing
Dr. and Mrs. Partridge to move in
by August. The President and his
wife had form erly resided at 548
Highland Avenue, Upper Montclair.
The new move Is not a particu
larly easy one for the Partridges,
since they had lived in their previous
home for twenty-three years. They
are* however, pleased with their new
residence and plan to make use of
it.
The Partridges have already
welcomed the entire Freshman class
at a reception in their spacious yard
and are holding an open house for
the faculty this month.
Among the interesting features of
the house is a valuable collection
of Cosla paintings including: “ P or
trait of a Lady” by Sully, “ Land
scape” by Inness, and a second
"P ortrait of a Lady” by Reynolds.
Although all three paintings present
ly hang in the house, the President
and Mrs. Partridge are undecided
as to whether they shall remain
there permanently.

Cheerleader
Get Jackets
On Friday evening, September 21,
the men of Phi Lambda PI presented
their annual Sock Hop and Pep Rally
which successfully Inaugurated the
Montclair State College fall social
season.
This dance was attended
by over 700 Montclair students and
friends.
One of the highlights of the evening
was Pi’ s presentation of ten “ cheer
ing jackets” to the squad’ s adviser,
Dr. Hazel Wacker, and Lois Sax,
captain of the cheerleaders. The
three quarter length red jackets,
adorned with a megaphone emblem,
are designed to protect the girls
from frost bite on those brisk fall
weekends.
After trying out their new addi
tions at the East Stroudsberg game,
the girls reported that they had found
Pi’ s donations
unanimously suc
cessful in keeping Old Man Winter
at bay.
Con’t. from pg. 2, col. 5
they were not exposed in high schoolanthropology, philosophy,
psych
ology, for example.
In Cleveland, Ohio, students at
Western Reserve University have
taken steps to insure student influ
ence in the formation of University
educational policy.
The
group,
known as the Student Educational
Policy Committee (SEPC), received
its impetus from a suggestion from
Dean Frank Hurley, who felt that
a mechanism for student partici
pation in the formulation of educa
tional policy should be established.
Abolishing the ABC grading sys
tem in favor of a two-grade system,
either P (pass) or F (failure), has
been suggested as a foundation for
structuring abroad educational poli
cy.
In this way, SEPC hoped to
eliminate the tendency of pursuing a
grade rather than an education. This
inclination, SEPC believes, is an
inherent fault of a closely graduated
grading system.
SEPC’ s statement of policy fol
lows: “ To present proposals which,
when put into effect, would promote
the formation of an atmosphere
of respect for knowledge and eager
ness to learn (as opposed to
a
“ grade pressure” utilitarian, ma
terialistic environment); to strive
for the development of a stimulating
intellectual environment which en
courages individuality
and cre 
ativity; to bring the faculty and stu
dent body closer together in the
accomplishing of these objectives.
This committee, as representing
the student body, should share with
the faculty the responsibility for
instilling in incoming students the
proper attitude toward this atmos
phere.”

Another interesting Item con
cerning the President’ s home is the
fact that three Montclair students
also reside there. These students,
chosen on a first-com e-first-served
basis, pay a fee sim ilar to that which
the dormitory students pay to the
college. It should also be pointed
out that the President pays rent
to the state for the use of the house.
The President and Mrs. Partridge
are definitely pleased with their new
dwelling; and in considering the
amount of entertaining required of
the President, onk can be sure that
the house will be used for many
“ Presidential” events.

Students Ai rViews
O n New Buildings
The campus consensus of opinion
on the new buildings is one of over
whelming approval. The furnishings
in the rooms of North Hall and the
modern exterior of the music build
ing are the student’ s favorites. In
random samplings taken around the
campus, there was more praise than
condemnation.
Most of the North Hall residents
are quite pleased with the furnish
Members of Players perform at Camp Tuto at the edge of the polar Icecap near Thule, Greenland. This
ings, the dark finish on the desks
was the smallest theater in which the Montclair State College group appeared on their recent tour.
and dressers contributing to the at
mosphere of the room. The con
trast between the height of the beds
and the distance between the ceiling
and the floor were remarked upon.
Regarding the bathroom between
every two rooms: “ It depends on
who’ s in the other room” and “ as
long as we wake-jp at different times,
,,
it’ s all right.” One or two girls , . W* at lmPressed us most was the
Caught in Rain
Dr. Fox said that the Players
______
_____
_ too friendliness of the people that we
were surprised at Labrador’ s re
complained that the
rooms
were
met,” remarked Dr. Fox in relat
In Iceland the group travelled by
markable resemblance to New Jer
masculine.
sey with its pine trees, low brush bus, portage, motorized rowboat and
“ It’ s about time the music majors ing the experience of the Players’
and snnd.
army truck. On one occasion their
had an appropriate building of their troupe that toured the Arctic this
own,” remarked one business ma summer to bring Moss Hart’ s “ Light
A unique experience was that of vehicle got stuck and they had to
While in an open truck,
jor. Students feel the building will Up the Sky” to USO military in
walking on the icecap at Greenland push it.
be especially beautiful when it has stallations in the North Atlantic.
where the troupe saw a caravan of it began to rain, and the only pro
been landscaped.
One co-ed felt
sleds that periodically supplies a tection the group had was a tar
The group spent a total of twentyit had a strange shape, while another four days, giving a total of thir
camp experimenting in living under paulin.
termed it an “ accordian.” “ Too teen performances of the Hart play
the cap. It was here that the Play
“ Too Much Time”
ers ate their most lavish meal,
much brick,” countered another. and seven variety shows, while
During the entire trip the group
since the diet for the men at this
Most of those students canvassed covering just over thirteen thousand
was never under great pressure;
camp is based on 7000 calories a the members always had their morn
believe the music building is beauti miles.
day.
ful but “ sort of windowless.”
ings free unless they were traveling.
All travel was by plane during the
Visit Iceland Forest
“ Perhaps we had too much time,”
tour of five bases. The group flew
Dr. Fox commented.
“ We could
At
the
northernmost
United
States
There were many enthusiastic
have done more performances; we
over the second largest glacier in
missile battery, Players gave a
comments about the new library.
the world. Dr. Fox mentioned sever
variety show composed of dramatic preferred doing a number of perfor
Those who will not be able to bene
al eventful experiences while the
readings,
skits
and humorous mances in a short time.”
fit from the building before gradu
sketches.
No
audience
was unenthat‘
succeeding
troup®
was
ln
^
e
a
i
r
>
including
one
ation were glad
occasion on which an engine failed
thusiastic, observed Dr. Fox; the
classes would profit from it. Only
Reasonable Costs
young men at the bases were al
two pessimists wondered how long *» work properly
As a result,
The food was always good, and
ways ready to ’ ’ chat” , too.
it would be before the building would a“ Passengers had to wear parathe company received its most en
On one occasion, the group had
be overcrowded, and one conserva- "
°
thusiastic reception at the isolated
been promised a view of the Ice
tive was crestfallen that the entire thelr P°int of departure. While in
outposts, rather than at the two big
land
forest.
The
Players
knew
mountain would be coming down, the air, the group flew at 17,000 feet
gest bases. The costs were quite
there was no such forest, in fact
reasonable: it cost one dollar a night
(in a non-jet) or 30,000 feet (aboard
no trees at all, but there it was —
Concerning the campus as a whole, a jet). Much of the flying was done
for a room, and most of the meals
a
three
foot
pine
tree
planted
short
were under one dollar— many times
the student body appears to feel in clear weather, and the group could
ly
before
to
start
the
Iceland
for
seconds and thirds were allowed.
that the grounds are new, but that look down upon the wild rugged counest.
Most of the food, except for one
they appear so empty and still try.
Shortest Stay— Best
Icelandic meal, was American food.
need to be filled.
Furthermore,
some felt that the social life at
The troupe did the greatest amount
All the members of the company The troupe was quite amused to find
MSC is rather poor without separate of sightseeing while at Iceland. Par
bought a lot of souvenirs. They a Dairy Queen stand in the far North.
At their first stop and also at
cafeterias at the boy’ s and girl’ s ticularly interesting was Iceland’ s
found that the best buys were the
their last stop, the Players exper
dorms.
capital, Reykjevic.
Icelandic sweaters and glassware.
After eyeing the parking situation
The shortest stay proved to be ienced the twenty-four-hour day; at
eleven at night Dr. Fox claimed he
and the untidiness near the construc
Despite common expectation, the
the most profitable, remarked Dr.
tion areas, one student said: “ Pro group saw very little snow — only
Fox.
This was in Newfoundland had to put on his sunglasses because
gress is our most important product, near the pole. Most of the time the
where tha group gave only one of the blinding sun.
but what a price we’ re paying for temperature was in the upper six
performance and did not have to
Adaptation Important
ties and seventies.
progress.”
pay for the board.
The most important aspect of the
Con’ t. from pg. 1, col. 1
tour was the need to adapt to each
QUARTERLY, the collegiate lit
individual base. Stages were small
erary magazine, has announced a or large with quite a big range in
mid-term election of officers to between, and a lot of improvisation
fill the unexpired terms of the had to be done. Of ten lockers of
DO YOU THINK CONSTRUCTION WORKERS SHOULD HAVE
business and literary editors.
equipment, only two were taken aPRIORITY PARKING?
Bob Prive, a junior social studies long; none of the male actors brought
major, has been appointed literary their clothes, but instead wore their
Jenni Minford, freshman, English:
“ No, because the
editor, replacing Janet Brunoski regular business suits. Only the
workers aren’ t paying ten dollars to park as the students
who transfered to Barnard.
girls brought their dresses, heels,
are.”
Senior Stan Cross, a newly- etc. for the benefit of the service
returned army careerist who was men.
At one base the officer’ s
Edward Buhrer, freshman, English:
“ No, I think the
called up to defend Berlin, has been bar was converted into a dressing
workers should use the lower end of the freshmen parking
elected to the office of business room.
Except for playing three
lot.”
editor. Stan replaces John Sallis. times at one theater and twice at
The deadline for QUARTERLY another,
the group was always
Connie Kerber, senior, English: “ Yes, I think the work
submissions will be October 10. performing in a new and different
e rs should have priority, after all they come earlier,
The
staff
stressed
that the place. Sometimes the cast was with
work harder, and leave later than we students.”
‘‘ QUARTERLY is a prose as well out scenery, and at times had to
as an art and poetry magazine. perform in the round.
It would
Donna Garlick, senior, Spanish: “ No, not when students
Contributors are encouraged to try take forty minutes to prepare for
sometimes have to ride around campus for forty-five
their hands at some good prose.* the play and thirty minutes to pack
minutes trying to find a parking space.”
Those interested in joining or up.
contributing to the QUARTERLY
Without a doubt, the Arctic tour
“ I feel that
Amelia Roselli, senior, social studies:
should contact the editors of the proved to be an unforgettable ex
parking should be on a first come, first serve basis.”
respective staffs.
Notes via the perience for all concerned and ce r
bulletin board should be addressed tainly gave the Players group much
“
No.
Workers
Barbara Klein, sophomore, English:
to Bob Prive, literary editor; Rich practice in adapting their acting and
don’ t have to rush from one end of the campus to the
ard Hilser, art editor; and, Stan performances to the available sit
other to make cla sses.”
C ross, business editor.
uation.

Players Return To MSC

After USO Arctic Tour

Student

Forum
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Villani

Recounts

Experience,

Poet's

Corner

MIDNIGHT LOVE

Spends
“ Two countries separated by the
same language” was Ken Villani’ s
statement about American and Eng
land after having spent the summer
in England through the Experiment
in International Living.
In an appearance before the Eng
lish Club on Tuesday, October 2,
Ken claimed that there was a fan
tastic range to cover concerning
England and that not all of it came
within his experience during his
short stay there. Ken had chosen
to go to England mainly because
he is an English major; the actual
purpose of the program is to create
better understanding and good will
between countries and people.
Ken’ s experience began with four
days of orientation in Vermont for
which he had to prepare an hour
talk on the history of England.
The highlights of Ken’ s trip were
living with a family, visiting the
city of London, and seeing the Eng
lish countryside.
Ken lived with
a family in Cambridge who owned
their own bakery.
An eighteenyear-old son, James, who is cur
rently studying optics at the Uni
versity of London, spent much of
his time with Ken and went on a
tour of the countryside with him.
Together they watched the BBC,
which is aired only from 5:00 p.m.
to 11:00 p.m. each day.
Cambridge itself is a small town,
Ken remarked, and here as every
where the cows graze right in the
middle of the roads. The bicycle
is the major means of transportation
as is the motor scooter, as well
they should be when one considers
the small and narrow streets. It
has been estimated that when the
students are in town, there are about
five thousand bicycles in Cambridge
(and this for a small town).
Included inKen’ s rich experiences
was a five hour boat ride with his
“ brother” Jim and two other young
men.
During that time, the four
discussed the widest variety of sub
jects
im aginable-studies,
the
American people, politics, world
affairs, sex, American girls, and
literature. The English boys most
wanted to know about American
studies and American girls.
After leaving Cambridge, Ken,
Jim and a group of other American
and English students took a tour
of England.
Unfortunately, they
seldom saw the sun for any great
extent of time; the sky was overcast
most of the time since it rained every
day--at least every day that they
were at Cambridge.
Among their many stops, the group
visited Devon with its high cliffs on
the Atlantic' Ocean.
In central
England they saw the Avon with its
picturesque inns and tame sparrows,
Winslow Castle where they saw
collections of armor (Ken lost the
film s from Winslow), and Oxford.
Ken did not particularly care for
Oxford; it reminded him of a “ dirty
American city.” The people them
selves are annoyed because they
claim the students have “ overrun”
the city.
“ A lock of hair and documents”
are found for nearly all occasions
in nearly every pub, historic home
and so forth, Ken explained. Even
the first owner of a tavern was
honored in this manner.
Taxes in England are very high.
For this reason, many homes and
castles are opened to the public
on an admission basis. Not only
do the Americans go in for this
sort of thing, but the English them
selves are a very proud and historicminded people, thereby patronizing
examples of their heritage.
At Stratford, Ken saw Shakes
peare’ s home and portions of his
first folio. In addition, he saw a
Byron collection, including many of
his love letters. Besides visiting
the burial site of Shakespeare, Ken
and his group saw a “ poor” example
of sculpture—a
monument of
Shakespeare, which always abounds
in bouquets and wreaths.
“ Without a doubt, the highest spot
of the entire visit” was the excite
ment of seeing
“ A Midsummer
Night’ s Dream” while at Stratford.
Ken remarked, “ I never laughed
so much.”

Summer
Ken visited a number of schools
and
universities
and
several
churches,
including St. Paul’ s
Cathedral. He also saw the London
Tower, the Crown Jewels, the origi
nal "b lock and axe” , the house of
Parliament, and Big Ben. The only
place that Ken visited twice during
a short
stay
in London was
Westminister Abbey.
While the
Experiment group was in London,
Queen Elizabeth gave a tea to all
the aristocracy who arrived at Buck
ingham Palace in bowlers and waist
coats.
The Cheddar Cheese, one of the
pubs that Ken “ visited” , had a very
literate connotation:
it was here

In

England

dent Kennedy, but somehow expect
more of us and are very critical
of what we do. They also believe
what they see of Americans in
American movies.
Basically, Ken associated with
students of his own age and found
them to be very serious concerning
their studies and what is going on
in the world about them.
They
question Americans on their every
move— internal as well as external.
The English students are interested
in thought and logic, have private
tutors, are well-versed in litera
ture, and take more advanced
courses.
The Experiment in International

In a merged caress
of darkness,
in a mouth filled night
of flesh light,
you borrowed my eyes and looked at me.
I borrowed yours and we could see:
Softness-in the wet darkness
of whispering night,
of unillumined light,
of tender-fingered thinking,
soul drinking.
MORNING LOVE
After the tenderness
of midnight caress,
in the naked light
after the night,
eyes caressed,
souls dressed,
I borrowed your eyes and looked at me.
you borrowed mine and we could see:
the stark imagery
of tenderness,
in a retina caress

that Samuel Johnson would meet
with Boswell.

Living was certainly a unique ex
perience involving many strange

AFTERNOON LOVE

Most of the people that Ken talked
to (particularly students) seemed
enthusiastic about the European
Common Market, but Ken said that

customs (including five full meals
each day) and a rich and rewarding
one for Ken Villani.
In remarking about the notorious
“ Teddy Boys” , Ken compared them
to the American hoodlum of about
ten years ago. In fact, "whenever
they (the English) imitate Ameri
cans, they are ten years behind,”
Ken remarked.

In the clearest light
of noon bright,
long after the soft night,
you borrowed yours and we could see:
the noon reflection
of soul introspection,
in the softness,
the tenderness,
of more than caress.

the English people at large are not
interested in change, and thus are
not in favor of the program. In
speaking
more
politics,
Ken
observed that the English like P resi

D. Gloseffi

Poetess Prints
Protest

Poem

The following poem was found
on the desk of Dr. Fincher last
semester and was
read to his
Contemporary Life classes.
Oh hang my soul in black crepepaper,
It’ s haunted by the TIMES news
paper.
While my tortured eyes decline,
Tormented by its print so fine.
What care I for Castro’ s Cuba
Who killed “ Dag” or Casavubu.
I cringe when hearing “ Adenauer,”
“ Khrushchev,” “ Berlin,” and “ die
mauer.”
When I meet St. Peter’ s gaze,
To weigh the balance of my days,
If my fate be heaven-bound,
And the TIMES is there I’ ll turn
around.
Ah TIMES, brave mark of the twen
tieth century,
I’ d throw all thy staff in a peni
tentiary.
BGR

Old and New Combine
At Fall Convocation
by Ann Dusha
The old and the new: this was
the scene for this fall’ s all-college
convocation. The dignified and timehonored march of the professorial
staff was set against the backdrop
of modern innovation.
The hill,
almost a tradition at Montclair, was
slowly being eaten away by the en
croachments of progress
Gathered in the amphitheatre were
students representing
the four
classes at Montclair: included were
freshmen eagerly awaiting their
first convocation and seniors rather
sentimentally viewing this event for
the last time in their undergraduate
careers at this college.
The traditional convocation orig
inated from the suggestion of a group
of students. At a meeting with the
college president,
the students
stated that their only chance to see
the complete faculty in full regalia
was at graduation.
A committee
composed of professors proposed
a clan to rectify this situation:
the result was an annual fall convo
cation.
This year’ s speaker was Dr. T.
M. Stinnett of the National Education
Association. Dr. Stinnett was chair
man of the Commission on Teacher
Education and Professional Stan
dards; he did much work in the area
of professional
improvement of

teachers.
The college orchestra and choir
provided a dignified and suitable
background
for the cerem onies.

Dr. Margaret
Mead writes of

SEX
ON THE
CAMPUS:

HOMECOMING

WEEKEND!

Oct. 12,k 8 pm.

THE NEW
MORALITY

MSC TtCKETS-U.25

in October

UP TOEVENING OF PERFORMANCE

RED BO O k
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on sale now
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Dr. Scholl To Host
Speech G athering

Mathmatics Lectures
Begin A t M ontclair
The Mathematics Department of
Montclair State College will present
two special lectures on Saturday,
October 13, 1962 and Saturday, De
cember 1, 1962 at 10:30 a.m. In
room 103, Finley Hall.
The topic of the first lecture will
be ‘ The ABC’ s of Topology’ by
M. K. Fort, Jr., chairman of the
Mathematics Department at the Uni
versity of Georgia.

Establishes
Bookstore Comm.
SGA

At the March 19. 1962, meeting
of the
Board of Trustees, Mr.
Bernard Siegel recommended that
a standing committee with student
representation be appointed to make
recommendations and to investigate
the functioning of the bookstore and
the possible services the store could
provide.
This motion, which was
passed unanimously, became a re
ality on Thursday, September 27,
when the first meeting of the Book
store Committee took place.
The committee consists of three
faculty members and three students
appointed by the SGA. They are,
respectively, Mr. Friedman, Dr.
Krauss, and Mr. Siegel, faculty
members,
and John Feldman,
Veronica Sattler, and Diane Stiles,
student members.
Acting in an
advisory capacity are President
Partridge,
Mr. Nichols
(of the
Faculty-Student Cooperative
As
sociation) and Mrs. Quinlan, the
bookstore manager.
The committee’ s newly-elected
officers are: Chairman, Dr. Russell
Krauss; Vice-Chairman, Veronica
Sattler; Secretary, Diane Stiles.
The basic function of the com
mittee is to establish policy as to
items sold, to discuss possible ex
pansion measures, and, in general,
to consider the over-all functioning
of the bookstore. This will include
visits to the bookstores of other
institutions, both in and out of states,
compa-ison of prices, and consider
ation of suggestions made by stu
dents here at the college.
Future meetings will determine
more clearly the direction which this
new committee will take, but stu
dents are urged to present to the
members any suggestions or ideas
which they would like considered.

Professor Fort is a visiting le c 
turer under the program adminis
tered by the Ma'hema'ics Associ
ation of America. He will present
an introductory talk on topology,
a memory method based on the
association of ideas with places.
The second lecture to be given
will be presented by Howa.-d F.
Fehr, chairman of the Department
of Mathematical Education, Teach
e rs ’ College, Columbia University.
‘ Mathematics Reform Around the
World’ will be the topic.
Having recently returned from a
tour around the world, Professor
Fehr will discuss his findings on
the mathematics programs In vari
ous countries.
These lectures are sponsored in
cooperation with the National Sci
ence Foundation.

Flor Peeters
Gives Recitals
On Wednesday October 17, Flor
Peeters, famous Belgian organist
and composer will give a concert
in the Memorial Auditorium at Mont
clair State College at 8:30 p.m.
He was born in a small village
near Antwerp where his father was
village organist. He has been play
ing since he was eight years old.
At the age of twelve he began
composing hymns and orchestral
pieces.
Peeters was twenty when the Lem
mons Institute at Malines,
the
central Catholic organ school of
Belgium, conferred upon him its
Grand Prix for interpretation and
composition. At that time he became
second organist of the Malines Ca
thedral, and two years later its
chief organist. Today Peeters is
also director and head of the Organ
Department at the Royal Flemish
Conservatory in Antwerp.
In the course of his studies, he
has spent considerable
time in
Paris, where he worked under the
famous organist Macel Dupre, and
also,
with Charles Tournemire,
Cesar Franck’ s disciple.
Peeters lives quietly with his
family in Malines, a charming old
city which holds closely to Belgian
cultural tradition.

An unusual meeting will launch
the third session of open-to-thepublic sessions of the New Jersey
Speech and Hearing Association on
Tuesday, October 9, 1962^ at 8:00
p.m. in Memo "la' Auditorium. A
distinguished panel of speakers will
hold a forum on ‘ Effective Communi
cations Among P rofessors.’
Mr. R. M. Stover

S t o v e r At Hel

m

As New Dean
Raymond M. Stover has succeeded
Dwayne Harmon as Assistant Direc
tor of Students at Montclair State
College.
Mr. Stover, who is working on
his Doctor’ s Degree at Columbia
in Guidance and Student Personnel
Administration, hails from West
Point, Nebraska.
Graduating from Nebraska State
Teachers College in 1957, Mr. Stover
majored in Music Education. By
attending summer sessions, he re 
ceived his Masters'Degree at Colo
rado State College
in Greeley,
Colorado.
Mr. Stover, who also has served
as a part time Freshman Coun
selor at Long Island University,
served in the Air Force for four
years.
He spent two years in
Maine and two years in Texas and
was an assistant director of an
Air Force band. In this capacity,
he toured with the band in various
bases in the United States and
Canada.
As Assistant Director of Students
at Montclair, Mr. Stover supervises
men’ s housing, is the general and
student activities counselor, and will
assist Mr. King with Freshman
Orientation next year.
Mr. Stover is “ very favorably
impressed with the students’ sense
of responsibility and willingness to
accept this responsibility.”
He also admires the many studentrun organizations and feels that they
do a “ very fine job.”
Unmarried Mr. Stover resides in
the Montclair area.
A DATE TO REMEMBER:
October 12, 1962
The Highwaymen
Memorial Auditorium

President Partridge Announces

Girls Added To
Cheering Squad
On Friday afternoon, September
21, 1962, approximately thirty-five
girls appeared for the new cheer
leading try-outs.
Each girl per
formed two cheers in a group;
two individuals and a cartwheel,
and was scored from one to five
on jump, arm movements, cart
wheel, appearance, pep, voice and
her knowledge of cheers.
The
judges consisted of the 1962-1963
Varsity Cheerleaders:
Lois Sax,
captain; Marge M olitoris; Isabel
Paparello;
Flo
Perna; Bobbye
Stoeber,- Diane Xiques; Joan Kahle;
Roseann Strange; and, Dr. Hazel
Wacker, the Cheerleaders’ advisor.
With all the scores tabulated, Dr.
Wacker announced the new varsity
selections.
A freshman physical
education major, Wendy Myers will
join the squad as a regular at the
next football game. Four girls were
selected as alternates:
Beverly
Stupay;
Janie Ziemba;
Eleanor
Fancher; and, Pat Hansen. They
will join the squad as regulars in
'January.
After the selections of the varsity
were announced, the remaining girls
were asked to perform once more
for the selection of a junior varsity
squad. The same voting procedure
was followed.
Seven girls were
chosen. They are: Barbara Baskinger, Ada Bosma, Linda Sobel,
Bette Zwicker, Barbara Fisvitz,
Sue Bakum, and Sandy Llnzenbold.

Various Faculty Advancements
g

Pictured above are the faculty members who received faculty
promotions.
Left to right are: Gawley, Sobel, Wacker, McEl
roy, Merlehan, Pettofrezzo, Kelland and Sklarczyk.
President E. DeAlton Partridge
announced the promotions of several
faculty members at the opening of
the 1962 Fall session.
Promoted to professors were Dr.
I. H. Gawley of the Science Depart
ment, Dr. Max A. Sobel of the
Mathematics Department and Dr.
Hazel Wacker of the Physical Edu
cation Department.
Elevated to associate professors
are Dr. Clyde W. McElroy, Speech
Department? Miss Claire M. Merle
han, the head librarian,* and Dr.
Anthony Pettofrezzo of the Mathe
matics Department.
Dr. Lillian J. Sklarczyk of the
Language Department and Mr. Frank
S. Kelland of the Geography Depart
ment were promoted to assistant
professors.

Candidates
To Appear
The Young Republicans and Young
Democrats of Montclair will sponser
a political
assembly
Tuesday,
October 9, 1962,at 10:30 a.m. in
Memorial Auditorium.
The purpose is to acquaint stu
dents with the candidates running
for Congress from New Jersey’ s
12th District.
George Wallhauser, Republican
incumbent for the 12th District,
will be unable to appear as Congress
is still in session.
He will be
represented by Frank Bate.
Robert Peacock, the Democratic
challenger, will appear on his own
Con’t. to pg. 6, col. 5

Host to the Association for this
meeting will be Dr. Harold Scholl
of Montclair State College.
The
speakers are Dr. John W. Baron
of Haddonfield, president of the New
Jersey State Dental Society; Dr.
Paul E. Elserer of Tenafly, presi
dent of the New Jersey Psychological
Associa'ion; Mr. Richard I. Nevin
of Trenton, executive officer of the
Medical Society of New Jersey; and
Dr. Michael Marge of Upper Mont
clair., president of the New Jersey
Speech and Hearing A ssociation.
A question and answer period will
follow the speaker’ s presentations.
This is an attempt by the New
Jersey Speech and Hearing A ssoci
ation to discuss and explore ways
in which to serve better the large
population of speech and hearing
handicapped children and adults in
New Jersey. The New Jersey Speech
and Hearing Association, the state

professional and scientific society
representing the field of speech
pathology and audiology, is an af
filiate of the American Speech and
Hearing Association.

Alumni Give
Musk Grant
It was announced at the meeting
of the College Development Fund
that $1,500 will be given by the
Alumni Association to underwrite
a program of special activities for
the Music Department.
This fund would be to provide
scholarships and stipends for string
players to help augment the college
orchestra, which has lacked string
instruments for students who are
unable to purchase their own. This
aid is also available for non-music
majors who are competent enough
to play in the College Orchestra
to play in the college orchestra.
This fund will also be used to in
crease the number of string teach
ers.
All interested students should see
either Dr. Arthur Chrisman or Mr.
Louis Zerbe of the music depart
ment.

Dean’s List Students
ToAssembleAtTea
On Wednesday, October 10, Cha Saliceti, Barbara B. Sail, Rosann
pin Hall will be the scene of a re Santora, Vincent D. Sausto, Geral
ception and tea lasting from 4:00 dine S. Saxe, Sharon K. Scott, Wil
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. for those students liam Schelck, Roxanne Snover, Jo
qualifying for the Dean’ s Honor List seph T. Snow, Christine A. Steip,
for the Spring semester of 1962. Ida E. Stuber, John E. Surak, Mar
The Dean’ s Honor List is com  garet Swenson, George A. Taylor,
posed of those students who have Betty L. Trumper, Deanna Vasleri,
earned an average of 3.5 or better Louise Vasvari, Carolyn M. Vogel*,
for full-time work of at least twelve Anita M. Wagner, Raymond G. Wassemester hours in the regular dyke, Nancy C. Werner, Robert
undergraduate division.
Willey, Dennis R. Woodard, Chris
Faculty members are invited to tine J. Wywrot, Charles M. Yeager,
honor this group.
and Gloria A. Yondolino*.
The Dean’ s Honor List follows.
The star indicates a 4.0 average.
The honored members include:
Genie M. Abramowitz, Sherrie M.
Amada, Abigail Arvesen, Barbara E.
Aurich, Donald T. Barletta, Sandra
A. Beck, Jean A. Bello*, Susan T.
Bernstein, Annette R. Blank, Gloria
M. BOrkowski, Lynne E. Brautigam,
Raymonde M. Britt, Janet Brunoski,
James
Carucci,
Constance M.
Catania, Katherine Cerami, Esther
Cohen, Nina D’ Ambrosio, Georgianna Dermody, Brett Dermond,
Clara G. Diaz, Linda A. Duursema,
Martin R. Falck, Ronnie H. Fiebach,
Robert T. Fisher, and Judith A.
Foehner.
Other members include: Gloria
L Galanowsky, Donna M. Garlick,
Patricia Gedrowicz, Diane E. Gil
more, Barbara Godbold, Alice M.
Goncalves, Nancy Gyula, Rosemary
Haness, Richard Hllser, Lois A.
Hlavacek,
Shirley
A. Hookaylo,
Thomas E. Hooper, Carol A. Huebner, Edna B. Hughes, Diane M.
Jacko, Stephen P. Jacobsen, Alice
F. Jaffe, Patricia L. Kaufman, Karla
Kresge, Rita Y. Lamanna, Josephine
M. Lamela, Frances R. Lasher,
Carol C.
Lazzara,
Friederike
Lehr*, Roberta A. Lentz, Patricia
A. Leone, Irving Lerner, Anne S.
Levy, Patricia G. Litterio, Con
stance Lopilapo, Maria E. Lucas,
and Lorraine J. Luther.
Also James C. Malbrock, Carmellna Maresca, Gloria J. Marino,
Raeffeale J. Mazzocchi, Elizabeth
L. Meyerson, Linda Minard, Gerard
J. Morano, Marilyn A. Morgan,
Kathryn E. Nardone, Mabel P. Nich
ols, Carole Nielson, Ellen Oberst
Janet L. Olejarz, Michael Pantaleo,
Georgia Pappas, Edith Peck, Joan
T. Phillips, Claire, M. Pizzichillo,
Sharon A. Portner, Joan C. Prebula
Rita Ranucci, Frank Rega, Linda
J. Reichenfeld, Judith A. Rembisz,
Gloria J. Richards, Glenn A. Ridler,
Carol Robinson, Alda Rodriquez.
Also Carol E. Safka, Arthur J.

Barbara Nuss

Barbara Nuss
Is Phi’s Girl
The men of Phi Lambda Pi have
elected senior business education
major Barbara Nuss as their Girl
of the Month for September.
Barbara is a commuting student
from Hawthorne, New Jersey. She
is a social business minor and a
member of Epsilon Mu Epsilon,
the business education organization,
and Pi Omega Pi, the national hon
orary business organization.
Her other activities include mem
bership in SEAM and recording
secretary for Delta Theta Psi.
The men of Phi, in keeping with
tradition, presented Barbara with
a corsage of red roses and forty
candy kisses. They also serenaded
her in the Snack Bar.
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MSC Indians Scalp Frostburg Bears,
Peterson, Gado Runs Spark Win, 20-0

Searches For Advisor

by Ray Kril

The Indians of Montclair over
A new project Is underway to years ago.
powered the Frostberg Bobcats for
form a men’ s fencing team at Mont
Robert Schweitzer, class of 1966, their second straight win Saturday
clair State. This idea, which was has organized a Fencing Club this night at Clifton Stadium, 20-0. The
conceived by a few avid freshmen year. The nine club members, how win made the Indians two and one
fencers, is not entirely new since ever, are in need of a coach to for the first three games of the
Montclair had such a team several train members who are new to foil
artistry.
Mrs. Katherine Taylor, coach of
the Women’ s Fencing Team, super
The first quarter of Montclair’ s vised the first meeting which was
soccer game with East Stroudsburg held Monday, October 8, 1962, in
gymnasium IV.
saw both teams playing even. Break
Once the club finds a coach, it
ing the stalemate, East Stroudsburg
scored the first goal in the open will endeavor to gain student and
ing minutes of the second quarter. administration support to develop
Club members
Montclair quickly countered to tie an official team.
will soon be armed with petitions
the score.
Midway through the quarter East to determine the sentiments of stu
Stroudsburg took a 2-1 lead. Jim dents in regard to the formation
Ballard, dominating the first half, of a team.
Since Paterson is the only New
then scored his second goal for
Montclair. At. the end of the first Jersey State College with a fencing
quarter the score was tied 2-2. team, originator Schweitzer feels
At the opening of the second half, MSC should offer it competition
East Stroudsburg tallied their third in this field.
goal only to have Jim Ballard re 
Dr. Richard Tews, head of the
taliate for his third goal of the Physical Education Department con  season as Frostberg remains win
less in its first two showings.
afternoon for the Indians.
tacted Paterson State for informa
Montclair statistically outplayed
The remainder of the game saw tion regarding uniforms and organ
East Stroudsburg constantly in Mont izing a team. Later in the year, the Bobcats from the opening kick
Frostberg’ s
Dave Clem
clair territory. Finally they scored he will attempt to bring the club off.
received
Ron
Cherkin’
s kickoff at
their clinching goal, with four min into unofficial competition.
the five and returned it to their own
utes remaining in the game.
An official college team requires
Although Montclair lost the game seven men and one replacement twenty-yard line. Quarterback Dave
4-3, some of the Indians were out plus complete regulation outfits. Davis carried the first play for a
Then Davis and
standing.
Jim Balla-d completed Fencing jackets and slacks, gloves, four-yard gain.
all three Indian goals while Bill masks and wrist supports are nec fullback Bill Hyde carried on the
Layton came through with an assist essary for each team member. Foils next three plays for a Frostberg
for two of these goals. Dave Rapel and blade replacements also consti first down and what looked to be
But this was
contributed steady defensive play. tute an essential part of the uniform. a potential drive.
soon stopped when Alex Trento,
Montclair’ s candidate for All-Am 
Fencing mats cost approximately
erican honors, Sam Turner, while fifty dollars and inter-collegiate Montclair’ s 250- pound tackle, re
playing with an injured ankle, turn matches require an electric machine covered the first of nine fumbles
that were to be seen during the
ed in his usual outstanding game. to decide touch decisions.
The entire cost for outfitting a course of the game.
Montclair then took control of the
college team amounts to $800, ac
cording to Schweitzer. He hopes ball on Frostberg’ s own twenty-five.
that enough student support will Dom Deo made the first carry for
Montclair for a four-yard gain.
be rallied for the new club to
by Harry B e rg e r
warrant its becoming an official col The next two plays proved unsuc
cessful for the Indians and, after
What does a cross country runner lege team.
The club meets each Monday and a fourth down, incomplete pass at
think of whipe he is in training?
Through questioning, I have found Wednesday, from 6-9 p.m. in gym tempt by quarterback Bob Filorama,
Any interested foiler, begin the Red and White found themselves
that the cross country runner wages IV.
ner
or
expert, and any faculty mem stopped short on Frostberg’ s twen
a constant mental battle. His mind
ty-eight.
‘ says’ stop crying for rest for the ber who would like to ooach should
The Bobcats took over but found
body, whereas the will ¡shouts’ go; contact Bob Schweitzer via the bul
themselves unable to
penetrate
and it is usually the prevailing letin board.
will power which signifies a good
cross country runner. This constant
inner struggle usually leads to a
superbly conditioned body with the
helpful by-product of excellent con
centrating powers.
Cooper Union Tech., of New York on the fifteen yard marker and, amid
Of course, the main objective of City, visited State Teachers College yells of “ Touchdown,” Rutan cut
any team is to win; so it is with last Saturday and was tagged with back off the line, taking the ball
our cross country track team. The a six-to-nothing defeat. It was the from Gordon as he apparently start
schedule, in their estimation, will second and last home game for the ed around left end. As Ed reached
be very tough, especially against Teachers.
the hole between end and tackle,
Seton Hall University and Southern
...With Rutan playing in the back- he cut in quickly, shook off a tack
Connecticut.
Remember the next field in the absence of Bill Thomas ier, and slithered throught the Union
time you observe a varsity cross and Califano, a Freshman, playing backfield fifteen yards to a touch
country ‘ student’ doing his assigned his first game at end, our varsity down.
‘ homework’ , that there’ s a little started a persistent march toward
...A fter the first quarter the game
more to it than adorning the re  a touchdown. First down was made was a defensive exhibition by MSTC,
quired equipment and trotting over
broken by rare offensive spurts
hill and dale.
and a game battle by Cooper Union
to break throught the Red and White
stone wall. Many penalties marred
the play on both sides.
Rutan’ s
kicking overshadowed the efforts
of the Union kicker inasmuch as
Ed’ s kicks rode higher and were
more strategically placed in addition
to being of greater average length.
»
gp c
Each man gave his best, but the
outstanding work done was Rutan’ s
brilliant defensive play in the backfield and Califano’ s promising play
in the face of inexperience. Weir
at tackle and Rosenberg at center
broke up many passes in the closing
moments of play. A final tribute
must be paid to Captain Bob P ollison’ s fighting leadership.
October 31, 1929.
- — PELICAN

Montclair’ s powerful defense and
were forced into the first punting
situation of the game. A thirty-«
yard punt put the ball on Mont
cla ir’ s own forty. Here Montclair
opened up with their passing power,
quarterback Pete Carmichael, con
necting with end Frank Davide for

Booters Lose Tilt

Football Team Beats Cooper Union, 6-0;
Rutan Scores In First Period Run

two complete and a first down.
Deo carried for another.
Mont
clair was inside Frostberg’ s forty
when Carmichael once again at
tempted a pass but he was hit
and the ball was free until Frost
berg’ s Henry McRobie recovered.
Frostberg failed to take advantage
of this break as they were once
again forced to punt.
Montclair started their first po
tential drive of the game after re
ceiving the Bobcats’ punt at their
own twenty-five.
With a series
of passes and Deo’ s hard-hitting
drives, the Indians chalked up three
first downs, which put the ball on
Frostberg’ s own twenty-four. But
once again the drive was stopped
by a fumble, which Frostberg re
covered.
Thus, a sparked Frostberg team
took over on their own twenty-five
and oegan one of their best drives.
With a series of lateral plays and
passes, they picked up fifty-two

MSCGymnasticClub
To Begin Operations
The activities of the Gymnastic
Club are about to get under way
and it is hoped that the partici
pants will find the same kind of
enjoyment that others have who have
been members in the past. The
activity is open to both men and
women and is not restricted to
students who are majoring in physi
cal education.
The club was organized for the
purpose of providing a learning
experience in gymnastics.
The
members have participated in dem
onstrations here on campus and in
schools and for other organizations
off campus. They also participate
in the annual physical education
demonstration.
Competition will
also be provided for both the men
and the women in AAU meets and
possibly with other schools.
If you are interested in learning
more about gymnastics, you are
welcome to check the schedule of
the Gymnastic Club. Tony Napier,
who is one of the very finest gym
nasts ever to have attended the
Panzer School, will be coaching
the club and team this year. Mr.
Dunkley, who performed this ser
vice last year, is ill and unable to
continue in this responsibility.
Please check the bulletin board
in the lobby of the gymnasium for
further details or check with Dr.
Tews in Chapin Hall.

SCHEDULE

h
:

l
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FOOTBALL
October
Trenton S.C.
(Homecoming)
13
Home 8:00 p.m.
Open
20
Southern Conn. State College
27
Away 2:00 p.m.
SOCCER
October
6
Seton Hall University
Home 10:00 a.m.
9
C.W. Post College
13
Jersey City State College

CROSS COUNTRY
October
6
Central Conn. State College
Away 2:00 p.m.
10
Jersey City State and Paterson
Away 4:00 p.m.
13
Glassboro
State
College
Home 1:00 p.m.
17
Seton
Hall
University
Home 4:00 p.m.
20
City College of New York
Away 11:00 a.m.
23
New
Paltz State College
Away 4:30 p.m.

yards and two first downs.
But
after two incomplete passes they
were stopped short on Montclair’ s
own forty-four.
The Indians once again showed
a burst of power on the ground
and in the air. Roger Peterson car
ried in two plays for twenty-two
yards and two first downs and the
Big Red offense called on all of
their
backfield
for hard-hitting
gains.
They just squeaked out a
first down on Frostberg’ s twenty,
then sent Roger Rubinetti on a
twenty-yard TD run which was called,
back for illegal procedure.
The
Indians did not let
down
as
Carmichael once again connected
with Davide for a nineteen-yard gain
and a first down which put the ball
on the one-yard line.
But here,
once again, slippery fingers played
a part in the game with Frostberg’ s
Kerry Highsmlth recovering a Mont
clair fumble on the one-yard line.
Frostberg failed to move but held
the ball until the half-time gun was
sounded.
Montclair received the second
half kick-off. They picked up one
first down in their sixth attempt
to score, but soon found themselves
in a punting situation. Frostberg
began another short drive which
also ended with a punt. This put
the ball on Montclatr’ s own twenty
by a touchback, and thus the see
saw battle continued, Montclair
punting to Frostberg. The begin
ning of the second half was resem 
bling that of the first half until
Bob Cannon cracked the ice by
intercepting a Frostberg pass at
Frostberg’ s
own
thirty-eight.
Cannon cut to his left and galloped
down the side-line hitting paydirt
for the first score. Cherkin con
verted the extra point by putting it
through the uprights.
A fired-up Montclair team stop
ped all attempts of Frostberg to
move the ball.
But when the
Indians got their hands on the ball,
they found their grip wasn’t firm
enough, for they once again fumbled.
But, on the very next play, a frus trated pack of Bobcats fumbled,
Montclair’ s Thomas
Adams re
covered.
The Red and White took over on
their own forty-one and, with a
series of hard-hitting plays, drove
over the mid-field mark.
Then
Indian halfback John Gado entered
the MSC lineup for the first time
this season.
Gado carried for a
four-yard gain, followed by Dom
Deo who picked up a first down
on the next play. Gado then car
ried through the right side, got by
two potential defenders and thei
scampered towards the middle o
the field to cross the goal untouched.
This beautiful broken field thirty
yard run by Gado brought Montclaii
their second score.
The Indians
called on Cherkin’ s toe to convert
the extra point, putting the Indian:
ahead, 14-0.
A really torn-up Frostberg tean
fumbled on the kick-off after th'
touchdown, and the ball was re
covered by Frank Zimmerman ot
Frostberg’ s own twelve-yard lir
Montclair took over and, on thfourth
down,
quarterback Be
Filorama connected with halfback
Roger
Rubinetti for Montclair’
third TD.
Cherkin’ s extra point
attempt went off to the right.
With less than four minutes r
play, Frostberg tried some radi
cal pass attempts to move into
scoring position. All was in vain,
as the game ended with MontclaL
getting their first shut-out of the
season, 20-0.
*
Frostberg lost the hard way, they
were outplayed but one may look to
the future for they only had one
senior on the roster! Dave Clem,
one of their best backs, is a fresh
man.
Montclair made their best
show of the season, calling on all
of their backfield power. Dom Dec
made one hard-hitting short gain
that got the Indians many of thei
twelve first downs.
Con’ t. from pg. 5, col. 3
behalf.
Following
the
speeches b
Peacock and Bate, there will be .
question and answer period.
The assembly is required of jur'
social studies majors taking t
United States government corr
and sophomores taking Contempoi
ary American Life.

